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mother. Let us go and do some washing together the first thing
in the morning. I offer to go with you and help, so that you can
get yourself ready as soon as possible, for you certainly won't
remain unmarried long. Why, every nobleman in the place
wants you for his wife, you, a Phaeacian princess. Do ask your
royal father in the morning to have a waggon made ready for
you with a couple of mules. These waistbands and robes, and
glossy wraps could go in it, and it would be much more com-
fortable for you yourself to drive than to go on foot, as it's a
long way from the city to the washing-pools.'
When she had finished, Athene of the flashing eyes withdrew
to Olympus, where people say the gods have made their ever-
lasting home. Shaken by no wind, drenched by no showers, and
invaded by no snows, it is set in a cloudless sea of limpid air with
a white radiance playing over all. There the happy gods spend
their delightful days, and there the Lady of the Bright Eyes
went when she had explained her wishes to the girl.
Soon after, Dawn enthroned herself in the sky, and Nausicaa
in her lovely gown awoke. She was amazed at her dream and
set out at once through the palace to tell her father and her
mother. She found them both in the house. Her mother was
sitting at the hearth with her maids, spinning yam stained with
sea-purple; and she caught her father just as he was going out to
join his princely colleagues at a conference to which he was
called by the Phaeacian nobles. She went as close to him as she
could and said:
'Father dear, I wonder if you could tell them to get me a big
waggon with strong wheels, so that I can take all the fine clothes
that I have lying dirty here to the river to wash ? And indeed it is
only decent for you yourself when you are discussing affairs of
state with important people to have clean linen on your back.
Then again, there are five sons of yours in the palace, two of
them married, while three are merry bachelors who are always
asking for clothes straight from the wash to wear at dances. It is
I who have to think of all these things.'
She spoke in this way because she was too shy to mention her

